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NORTHMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
STRATEGIC PLAN

2018 to 2025

Vision

With God’s help, through inspirational worship and strong fellowship, we will continue the work 
of Jesus and advocate for justice locally and globally.

Introduction

For several years the Northminster United Church congregation has faced internal and external 
challenges. An aging membership has meant reduced contributions of money and energy. These 
factors, combined with increased costs have meant the reliance on reserve funds, increased 
fund-raising activities and the rental of facilities are necessary to meet financial and outreach 
obligations. It is evident that these tactics are not sustainable.

These are systemic across base religious institutions, including the United Church of Canada, 
which are having to rationalize its holdings at an alarming rate.  Within the City of Peterborough 
and surrounding area many United Churches have closed and congregations are amalgamating, 
dispersing to other churches and denominations, or ceasing to worship in the same manner as 
in the past.

The Process

Northminster United church recognized these challenges and chose to enter into a process that 
would examine options to obtain sustainability. At the same time the United Church of Canada 
engaged a consulting group to assist congregations with working through this process. 
Northminster held a community discussion to seek external opinions from several social service 
organizations from across the city on what role Northminster played in the broader community. 
The primary message from that forum was that Northminster should not try to address multiple 
needs that were beyond its capacity, but should focus on what the members saw as their 
primary role and fulfill that role to the best of their ability.

The members of the Official Board undertook an examination of the church internally through a 
two stage process: 1) complete a S.W.O.T. analysis and, 2) undertake congregational survey.  The 
S.W.O.T. (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) encouraged the Board members to 
look both internally as a congregation at its Strengths and Weaknesses, as well as externally as 
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part of a broader community examining Opportunities and Threats.  The results of the S.W.O.T. 
analysis are detailed in Appendix I.

The Congregational Survey asked members of the congregation 4 basic questions:

1) What are the things about Northminster that you value most and want to see continue?
2) Other than Finances, what aspects of our church concern you the most?
3) Please describe your understanding of Northminster’s mission in our community
4) Other than going back to the “Good old days” please describe the Northminster of the 

next 5 to 10 years that you would like to see.

The results of the two processes were remarkably similar.  The ideas, thoughts and concerns of 
the members of the Official Board and the congregation could be summarized into four broad 
categories or themes:

1) Congregation
2) Worship
3) Property and Facilities
4) United Church of Canada and Broader Community.

A summary of comments received from the congregational survey can be found in Appendix II.

In order for the Official Board to fine tune the study results, members of committees and the 
congregation, as a whole, participated in two discussion forums were held with the forums 
divided into groups based on the four categories listed above.  To initiate and guide discussion 
one question in each category was posed to the participants:

Congregation – What do you see that we can do looking ahead as individuals, committees and 
as a congregation to build or increase the congregation?

Worship – How does Northminster United Church invigorate and energize individual members 
of the congregation to carry on the work of God and in Faith in our daily lives and in the 
activities within our community?

Properties and Facilities – What ideas do you have, or what can be done to ensure that there is 
optimum utilization of the property that will enable Northminster United Church to be a 
recognized leader in Faith in the local community.

Broader Community and United Church of Canada (Outreach) – How does Northminster United 
Church enhance current Outreach and achieve greater involvement from the congregation?

Many of the suggestions and comments were consistent across two or more categories. 
However one common suggestion or comment that could be applied to all  categories is for the 
church as a whole to make better use of technology to increase its visibility within the 
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congregation and the broader community.  This includes updating and utilizing the church’s 
website, making more use of email as a means of communication with congregation and when 
appropriate, to highlight activities in the church on social media.  A summary and compendium 
of all the comments from the discussion forums are shown in Appendix III.

The combination of all comments received thus has been condensed into the Draft Strategic 
Plan.
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 STRATEGIC PLAN

I. CONGREGATION

Goal

Northminster United Church has a committed, invigorated and welcoming congregation to 
complete the Lord’s work in the church and the broader community.

A. Objective  

To make Northminster United Church the community’s choice for worship in the north end of 
Peterborough.

Action Plan

1. Develop measures that will create incentives for area residents or newcomers to the 
community to visit NUC as a place to worship.

• Through a modern website that showcases the people, activities and facilities at 
Northminster United Church newcomers and existing residents alike will be encouraged 
to visit Northminster.
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• Present interested visitors with a quality printed package that illustrates the virtues of 
becoming members of the Northminster congregation through a variety of worship 
formats, youth activities, social family-oriented activities, etc.

• Establish Northminster mentors/ambassadors that will assist in integrating the visitors 
into the congregation.

2. Retention of new and existing members is of critical importance of the health of the 
congregation. 

• To encourage members to express their views on worship and congregational activities 
at Northminster United Church , the Board will seek input from the members on a 
regular basis.

• Establish a process where members can express concerns, or make suggestions in a 
confidential manner. Members must feel that while all concerns cannot be alleviated, 
their comments are being heard. 

3. Northminster United Church  will communicate with snowbirds, cottagers and others 
who are absent from the area for extended periods through emails and electronic 
newsletters.

• Encourage members and adherents to provide email addresses to church administration 
in order to receive timely notices of significant events in the life of the church and the 
congregation.  The email general account will need to comply with modern Anti-Spam 
legislation that came into effect July 1, 2017.  For this reason use of an external service 
provider (e.g. Constant Contact) is recommended.  This may ultimately reduce workload 
and costs in the distribution of newsletters and annual reports.

• Announcements made during Sunday worship service should be placed on the website. 
Email “blasts” can be made directing congregation to website for current /new 
information.

• The church website should be refreshed on a regular basis to maintain current 
messages, photos, etc.

• Each committee should designate one person with responsibility with providing current 
information to the website administrator on a regular basis (i.e. monthly/ quarterly).

4.  Northminster United Church will determine its “brand” that enables the church to best 
serve  its  members  and the community  and  focus  on using this  brand to provide a 
product that makes Northminster “the place to be”  to worship in the north part of the 
city.   
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• Through congregational input, the Official Board will decide on a “brand” that will 
enable the church to market itself to the community and potentially other congregations 
as traditional denominations undergo a transition process. 

• Worship, outreach activities and social events should use this brand to present a 
consistent message that illustrates the vision and values that makes members and 
visitors  feel that their spiritual and, to a certain extent,  social needs can be realized at 
Northminister.

• This brand will be used to market Northminster is print material, social media and 
advertising.

5.  Northminster United Church will continue to participate in the discussions on the 
rationalization of United Church congregations in Peterborough.

B.  Objective  

The people of Northminster United Church will publicly declare our commitment to 
creating a community where all people are welcome regardless of age, gender, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, differing abilities, cultural background or economic 
circumstance.
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Action Plan

1.  All persons are welcome to take part in every aspect of church life including 
membership, leadership, celebrating life passage and marriage.

2. We will celebrate the richness that diversity brings to our church.  We will pray for the 
Lord’s spirit to guide us as we work for all persons in both church and society.

Outcomes

1. Through 2017-18 the church website will be refreshed and an external email service 
provider will be engaged.   Collection of  email addresses from those wishing to receive 
communication in this manner  could be accomplished by a separate sheet requesting 
email addresses handed out with the weekly bulletin and collected through “drop-off 
boxes” located at the exits to the sanctuary.   Further emails can be collected from those 
that do not or cannot attend church regularly via the distribution of Newsletters and 
offering envelopes. 

2. Establishing and recognizing Northminster Ambassadors whose role is to mentor new 
attendees to the congregation to make them feel that they are a welcomed to the 
congregation.  Mentors can be existing friends or relatives, or if the person(s)  are not 
known to current members of the congregation. Long-term members of the 
congregation should fulfill this role.  A small information package and/or checklist should 
be provided to the ambassadors which explain the information to be provided to the 
newcomers. 

3. A process to encourage and receive the feedback from the congregation be established 
and assigned to either an existing committee or a new committee.  It is important that 
the message is intended for both positive feedback {“ What did I like and want to see 
more of”) as well as a means of expressing  concerns.
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II  WORSHIP

Goal

The worship service provides spiritual comfort and inspiration to the congregation that instills 
the desire to carry on the work of God in their daily lives. 

A. Objective  

To meet the spiritual needs of the members and visitors the worship service will be dynamic 
combining and linking gospel with modern day issues, events and recognizing the diversity of 
the community. 

Action Plan

Both the Congregational survey and  Input sessions identified the desire for balancing variety in 
the service with familiarity (especially in the hymns and music).

• Record special services and/or components of each service and place  a link to the 
service on the website that can be accessed by visitors, members who are absent or ill, 
and those who may be interested in joining the congregation.

• Educate congregation on world religions emphasizing the similarities and differences 
with Christianity.

• Examine the order of the worship service to ensure that all components of the service 
are  relevant and contribute towards the Goal and Objective.
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• Encourage additional guest speakers that relate to Outreach activities, community and 
social services and other religions.  

• Use announcements, website and, when warranted, community advertising to promote 
guest speaker which  also promotes Northminster United Church as well.

• New hymns should be introduced before the service to provide familiarity during the 
service.  Use popular songs and familiar spirituals with Christian message. 

• Ensure that Sending Forth hymn is up-lifting to encourage congregation to carry on the 
work of the God in their daily lives. 

B. Objective  

To encourage the Youth of the congregation to feel that they are important and welcomed 
members of the congregation.

Action Plan 

• Greater involvement of the youth in the service including serving as greeters and /or 
ushers accompanied by an adult.

• Include births, birthdays of the youth, significant events in the lives of the youth (i.e. 
graduation)  with the lighting of the Celebration candle.

• Youth involvement in congregation receives special emphasis on website, including 
pictures.

• Ensure that “What’s up Downstairs” and other future activities of Christian Education is 
promoted on website.
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• On occasion seek sponsorship for small attractions that will highlight Youth activities and 
serve as an incentive for youth to “Bring a Friend”.

Outcomes

• Install video system to enable recoding of services, special events, etc. and project Young 
At Heart segment of the service and guest speakers on the screen.

• Use hymns from More Voices which are introduced by choir in earlier services. Hymns 
can also be those that are old and familiar that are not in present hymnals such as 
familiar Gospel or African American Spiritual songs.

• Incorporate  more “role playing” into scripture readings

• Scriptures need to engage the congregation.   Shake–up the congregation.

• Periodically have choir go down and sit among the congregation.

• Engage youth of church in the worship service.  Hymn and Young at Heart time should 
be one that the youth will know or can learn quickly (i.e. Jesus Loves Me, All Creatures 
Great and Small) 
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III. PROPERTY AND FACILITIES

Goal

Maximize the use of grounds and facilities at Northminster United Church to generate 
additional resources through uses or activities that are compatible with the vision of the church 
a congregation..

Objectives

A. To ensure that the grounds and facilities contribute to the well-being of the church and 
the broader community while enhancing revenues to the church.

Action Items

• Identify potential for uses that are legally and ethically compatible with the values of 
Northminster United Church.
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• Establish policy and rent guidelines for church administration  that ensures rent is 
appropriate both for the use, consistent with rent for similar uses in the area, and 
recovers additional costs plus “wear and tear” that occurs through that use. 

• Where the decision is to encourage or allow such use “free of charge” or at a reduced 
rate, the cost absorption should be recognized as part the Mission and Outreach 
program as a contribution that the church makes to the community.  This should further 
be recognized in the Annual Report as Forgone Rent  or “ Space in Lieu of Rent” in the 
Mission and Outreach contribution.

B. To ensure that the infrastructure is properly maintained in an efficient manner that 
retains or enhances value, is energy efficient, addresses potential hazards and 
minimizes, to the extent possible,  large unexpected repair or replacement costs.

Action Plan

• Create or update a Capital Plan that examines that contains an Age-Life Analysis  of the 
large components of the property and facility. It may be necessary to engage the 
services of a qualified professional to provide legal and technical guidance to the 
working group. A Capital Replacement Budget should be developed based upon the 
results of the analysis in order that adequate reserves are identified through the annual 
financial planning process.

• It is recommended that the Capital  Plan consider the following factors when considering 
priorities for capital expenditures:
a. Health and Safety
b. Effective Life Expectancy of Infrastructure and  Fixtures 
c. Energy efficiency and cost savings
d. Renewal and Beautification

• Seek input from congregation and area residents on options for the property that could 
generate additional use and /or income for more thorough consideration (eg.  solar 
energy)

• Monitor and take advantage of incentive programs from government, utility companies 
and non-government organizations (eg. Peterborough Green-Up) that provide financial 
support for improvements that reduce energy consumption and thus reduce costs.

• Obtain Needs Analysis and Feasibility Studies for potential uses , including funding 
opportunities.
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Outcomes

• In 2018, establish clear policies and guidelines on the use of church facilities, including 
the ability to decline such use if it is inconsistent with the values of the congregation.   

• Post the policy on the church website.

• In 2018 complete review of rent guidelines.  Consider phase-in process for existing 
tenants where significant increases are necessary to re-cover costs.

• In 2018, determine requirements for Capital Plan.

• In 2018-19, complete Capital Plan and ensure that the necessary resources are reflected 
in the 2019 annual budget.
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IV. UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA AND BROADER COMMUNITY  

Goal

The Mission and Outreach activity at Northminster United Church exemplifies the Vision of the 
congregation and contributes towards the betterment of the broader community, both locally 
and abroad.

Objective

To increase the involvement and enthusiasm of the congregation in Mission and Outreach 
programs and activities within the local community.

Action Plans

• It is recommended the congregation select one service or charity that it can “adopt”  as 
it primarily outreach  focus.   This would provide greater recognition of Northminster 
United Church .  This would also encourage the members of the congregation to 
participate both financially and, if so inclined, personally in the outreach program.

• The “adopted” program would be requested to provide periodic updates as a guest 
speaker on the program and the benefits that are being realized as a result of the 
support from Northminster congregation.  This information could also be promoted on 
the church website and in annual reports/newsletters

• Christian Education will continue to support charities or programs that benefit the youth 
of the community.
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Outcomes

• The Mission and Outreach committee will recommend to the Official Board and the 
congregation a service or charity whose mission and service is consistent with the Vision 
of Northminster United Church.

• The Mission and Outreach committee will establish financial and, potentially other, 
targets for the congregation to support the selected charity or service.  

• The Mission and Outreach Committee will monitor the activities of the selected charity 
or service to ensure that the support from the congregation is being utilized 
appropriately.

Recommendations

The following are recommended as highest priority that will demonstrate to the congregation 
that Northminster United Church is intended on facing its challenges and moving forward:

1) Refresh the website, ensuring continuous updates and enhancing use of email as a 
means of communication with the congregation

2) Institute a mentorship/ambassador program that will invite visitors to consider 
Northminster as their place of worship.

3) Increase Youth Involvement in the life of the congregation.

4) That the Official Board be required to report at the Annual General Meetin and 
Congregational meeting on the progress made towards achieving the Goals and 
Objectives outlined in the approved Strategic Plan. 
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Appendix I

NORTHMINSTER UNITED CHURCH BOARD 

The Future Begins Today

As part of the process to develop a Vision for the Northminster United Church , it would be helpful to 
start with a S.W.O.T analysis:    Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats.

Strengths and Weaknesses are internal to the Northminster United Church and congregation.  These are 
matters that can be enhanced, addressed or fixed.

Opportunities and Threats – are external to the Northminster United Church and congregation. These 
are factors cannot be changed but need to be recognized, and may or may not require a reaction. 

Each factor was considered further categorized based on three potential timeframes:  Short-term (ST) – 
within 2 years, Intermediate Term (IT) – 2-5 years, Long Term (LT) – more than 5 years.

Step 1 in this process was to develop the list of factors for each category

Normally, Step 2 is to prioritize the factors that have the most influence on the future well-being of 
Northminster United Church congregation.  However as you work through the process of developing the 
Strategic Plan, the priorities will evolve from the discussion.

The availability of members’ time and financial resources are not unlimited.   Questions to guide your 
consideration and discussion ……

For Strengths – there is a common theme through many of the comments.   

Weaknesses – which are most important?  What results if they are addressed?  What can be done better 
that will help address the concern?   More importantly, what happens if we do not address it?

Opportunities – which ones affect Northminster directly, should Northminster be prepared or take steps 
in order to take advantage of these opportunities?  Others, how should we be prepared for their 
occurrence?

Threats – which have the greatest impact on Northminster United Church?   Can they be addressed or 
avoided?   What happens if Northminster simply acknowledges the threat and cannot or does not 
address it?

Three themes emerge from the comments provided:
i. Congregation
ii. Worship
iii. Property and Facilities
iv. UCC and Broader Community
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Part 2 are the comments received organized into the four themes above.

Step 3 –  is the development of a Strategic Plan.  This will consist of:

• the Board identifying the Core Values of the congregation.    

• based on these Core Values, Key Goals will be developed.  Key Goals are statements on the 
desired end result.   For example Northminster United Church will have an active, invigorated 
congregation whose actions and worship, inside and outside the church, uphold its Core Values. 
OR Northminster United Church will utilize grounds and facilities for additional resources uses or 
activities that are compatible with the Core Values of Northminster United Church .   

• Objectives will be created that will lead the church towards meeting the goals.  Objectives are 
often statements  that start with a “To…” I.e.  To achieve ____, Northminster  will ……..

• For each of the Objectives,  action items will be developed that will how describe the church, as 
a whole, will achieve the Objectives.      

Core Values

At our last session, you provided the following critical words or themes that should assist to developing 
the Core Values:

Congregation
Caring Welcoming and  Accepting Dedicated committed membership
Sense of family/community Generous

Worship
Valued Meaningful worship

Property/Facilities
Building condition and size Well maintained Pride
Location Ample parking

UCC/ Broader Community
Caring Philanthropic

Discussion ensued around illustrating to the congregation the intent of the Board to improve the status 
quo by implementing a few easy steps by:

• Better utilizing emails to reduce mailing costs and communicating with vacationers
• Implement a buddy or mentoring system to welcome people who are new to the church.
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Part 1

STRENGTHS ST IT LT

• Facility has good location, ample parking, structurally sound, relatively 
modern building, and is in demand for use by others providing rental income. 
(AV, wi-fi)

• Strong base community with commitment to Northminster, sense of family

• Good core of volunteers, work well together

• Truly deep love for Northminster and the people in it.

• Welcoming and accepting congregation

• Stable long term congregation

• Design of worship area enables alternates uses (i.e. concerts)

• Dedicated experienced membership

• Excellent staff, secretary, pastor and pastoral care, music director, custodians

• Real estate/grounds, large, located in growing area

• Congregation responds to specific financial appeals, capital needs

• Northminster Court provides  good alliance with the church

• Relatively solid financial base (non-operational)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

WEAKNESSES ST IT LT

• Aging congregation , less able to volunteer to the extent they have in the past

• Fear of future financial viability

• Wanting to bring back “the good old days”

• Aging congregation has constrained financial resources

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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• As a congregation, we are not as welcoming as we could be

• Have not been able to attract/retain younger members 

• Leadership in a broad sense

• Communication breakdowns

• Volunteer burn-out

• Lacks excitement in belonging, where is the Rah-Rah!

• Declining membership through  attrition/deaths

• Financial pressures – rising costs.   Rental income may not replace loss givings

• Building – heating system not easily controlled

• Lack of A/C in UWH. LWH, sanctuary may limit rental opportunities

• Difficulty in enticing members to take leadership/governance roles within the 
church.

• Resistance to change or to try again (learn from past attempts)

• Complacency among some members

• Does not seem to be opportunity for members to vent differences, 
frustrations.  Often reaction is to leave the congregation. 

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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OPPORTUNITIES

• Strong Relevance in Community

• United church congregations in Peterborough are rationalizing how it will 
exist  in the future within the city.   This may create opportunities for 
amalgamations, shared ministries, shared resources, etc.

• Recent interest for day care space in city. North end of city recognized as an 
under-serviced area for child-care spaces 

• Ongoing and future residential growth in the north end of city neighbourhood 
changing, newer families, broader ethnic backgrounds, greater sexual 
diversity

• Church can serve as vector to make new friends and grow in all aspects.

• Continued influx of people from GTA, to live and retire (how to reach them)

• Completion of Hwy. 407 to 115

• Movable Chancel – opportunity for concerts and plays; make open to 
community events   

• Examine our “religious experience” – how do we make it attractive and 
relevant to younger families

• Real Estate – continue to look to increase property utilization, more rental 
units leadings to sustainable revenue stream

• Municipal zoning allows for creation of additional compatible uses on 
property

• Several service organizations are seeking affordable office space, create 
economies of scale

• Establish mentors for new members to introduce them to the church, other 
members, inform and invite to related activities.
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THREATS ST IT LT

• General Council 42 – elimination of Presbytery, increase in assessment to 
churches

• City is top heavy with seniors

• Busy families, including activities on Sunday.  Sundays seen as family time for 
working parents

• General loss of interest in church across population

• Computer and other forms of communication – less need for socially active 
events in the community

• Declining Membership – offset through opportunities in surrounding and new 
neighbourhoods.  Need willingness to try again.

• Declining Revenues – examine rental and real estate opportunities for new 
income stream

• Increase Costs – heats/hydro/phone/internet – set rent review policy to 
ensure users pay fair share of costs

• Relevancy of organized religion to younger generations: people want to leave 
church feeling happy, inspired, rejuvenated, ready for the work week – 
through scriptures, sermons, with a sense of being in a welcoming church.

• UCC resistant to embracing new technology for engaging with congregation 
on important issues (i.e. must be present in church in order to vote on critical 
issues).

• Order of service has not changed in ?? years.  Is the worship relevant to our 
lives today 
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PART 2

Congregation

Strengths

• Strong base community with commitment to Northminster, sense of family

• Good core of volunteers, work well together

• Truly deep love for Northminster and the people in it.

• Welcoming and accepting congregation

• Stable long term congregation

• Dedicated experienced membership

• Excellent staff, secretary, pastor and pastoral care, music director, custodians

• Relatively solid financial base (non-operational)

• Congregation responds to specific financial appeals, capital needs

Weaknesses

• Aging congregation , less able to volunteer to the extent they have in the past

• Fear of future financial viability

• Wanting to bring back “the good old days”

• Aging congregation has constrained financial resources

• Congregation will be significantly reduced in longer term

• As a congregation, we are not as welcoming as we could be

• Have not been able to attract/retain younger members 

• Leadership in a broad sense

• Communication breakdowns

• Volunteer burn-out 

• Declining membership through  attrition/deaths

• Older members are tired in the same roles for years

• Difficulty in enticing members to take leadership/governance roles within the church.

• Resistance to change or to try again (learn from past attempts)

• Complacency among some members
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• Does not seem to be opportunity for members to vent differences, frustrations.  Often reaction 
is to leave the congregation. 

Opportunities

• Strong Relevance in Community

• Church can serve as vector to make new friends and grow in all aspects.

• Establish mentors for new members to introduce them to the church, other members, inform 
and invite to related activities.

Threats

• Declining Membership – offset through opportunities in surrounding and new neighbourhoods. 
Need willingness to try again.

• General Council 42 – elimination of Presbytery, increase in assessment to churches
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Worship

Strengths

• Strong Seniors Ministry

•      Design of worship area enables alternates or varied uses (i.e. performances in and out of services)

Weaknesses

•     Wanting to bring back “the good old days”

•     Lacks excitement in belonging, where is the Rah-Rah!

• Order of service has not changed in ?? years.  Is the worship relevant to our lives today?

Opportunities

 •  Examine our “religious experience” – how do we make it attractive and relevant to younger families

Threats

•      Relevancy of organized religion to younger generations: people want to leave church feeling happy, 
inspired, rejuvenated, ready for the work week – through scriptures, sermons, with a sense of being in a 
welcoming church.

Property and Facilities

Strengths

• Facility has good location, ample parking, relatively modern building, and is in demand for use by 
others providing rental income.

• Design of worship area enables alternates uses (i.e. concerts)

• Excellent facility, spacious, upgraded features (AV, wi-fi)

• Real estate/grounds, large, located in growing area

• Northminster Court provides  good alliance with the church

• Modern audio-visual  system.   

Weaknesses
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• Financial pressures – rising costs.   Rental income may not replace loss givings

• Building – heating system not easily controlled

• Lack of A/C in UWH. LWH, sanctuary may limit rental opportunities

Opportunities

• Recent interest for day care space in city

• Location – neighbourhood changing, newer families, broader ethnic backgrounds, greater sexual 
diversity

• Real Estate – continue to look to increase property utilization, more rental units leadings to 
sustainable revenue stream

• Space – the church property has space to grow or expand

• Municipal zoning allows for creation of additional compatible uses on property

Threats

• Declining Revenues – examine rental and real estate opportunities for new income stream

• Increase Costs – heats/hydro/phone/internet – set rent review policy to ensure users pay fair 
share of costs

United Church of Canada (UCC) and Broader Community

Strengths

• Ongoing and future residential growth in the north end of city – do they know we exist

Weaknesses

• North end of city recognized as an under-serviced area for child-care spaces

Opportunity

• United church congregations in Peterborough are rationalizing how it will exist  in the future 
within the city.   This may create opportunities for amalgamations, shared ministries, shared 
resources, etc.

• Increase collaboration between United Churches in Peterborough

• Continued influx of people from GTA, to live and retire (how to reach them)

• Completion of Hwy. 407 to 115  

• Several service organizations are seeking affordable office space, create economies of scale

Threats
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• UCC resistant to embrace new technology to engage congregation on important issues (i.e. must 
be present in church in order to vote on critical issues).

• City is top heavy with seniors

• Busy families, including activities on Sunday

• General loss of interest in church across population

• City of Peterborough unemployment rate is higher than provincial average 
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Appendix II

Northminster United Church

Strategic Plan

Consultation Feedback Report

April 2017
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Overview of Comments

Two discussion forums were held to solicit input and ideas that the Northminster congregation could or 
should consider in moving forward into the future.    The first forum was on Saturday March 4, 2017 and 
consisted primarily of Official Board and committee members.  The second forum was on Wednesday, 
March 8, 2017 and also consisted of Official Board and committee members as well as interested 
members of the congregation.  For each session those attending were divided into 4 groups.  Each group 
focused on one of 4 subjects:  Congregation, Worship, Property and Facilities, and Broader Community 
and United Church of Canada.  Each group rotated through the 4 subjects with approx. 20 minutes for 
discussion on each.  Discussion was lively and often had to been interrupted to move to the next subject.

When reviewing the comments you will note that there are often comments which are common to 
more than one category.  Certainly there is common belief that as a church there needs to be greater use 
of technology, specifically through email, as well as with greater functionality and use of the church’s 
website.  This website could serve to keep members of the congregation informed during absences, 
attract new members, attract short and long term renters/tenants, post guest speakers, special services, 
as well as sermons/messages.  

Congregation

As a congregation, we need to develop greater communication and better rapport with the other United 
Church congregations in the area.  Promoting and attending each other’s social functions, special 
services and combined services (i.e. during the summer months).   We need to ensure that guests are 
welcomed and feel welcomed.  New members could be assigned another couple/family as mentors or 
ambassadors who task it is to introduce them around the congregation, get to know their interests, 
hobbies, etc. and introduce them to others with similar interests. We need to keep in contact with those 
that have used the church for special services (i.e. baptism).

Worship

There were several comments on “modernizing” the worship service in both format and music, though 
there is also the desire for familiarity.  Suggestions included changing up the service from time to time, 
more guest speakers from different religions and from the charities/social agencies that Northminster 
supports.

Property and Facilities

As stated earlier the website would be a good tool to promote the positive attributes of the facility for 
use by others.   The church is well used, but this comes at a cost both direct (utilities, custodial times) 
and indirect (wear than tear on the facilities).  Is the church recovering these costs plus making an 
appropriate income? Greater outside use has placed greater demands on the church administrative 
assistant.  Is this the best use of her time or could her time be better used if put towards developing 
greater communication with the congregation?  It has been suggested that a different model for over-
seeing the rental and other use of the church and facilities be considered. Other churches have a 
facilities manager who is responsible for most matters related to the rental, use, custodians, and large 
(capital) maintenance and repair of the facility.
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Broader Community and United Church of Canada

As a congregation we need to put greater effort into promoting ourselves, both as a welcoming 
congregation as well as our accomplishments (i.e.  Mission and Outreach).  Certainly there is the desire 
to have more guest speakers from the charities/agencies that the congregation supports to describe 
their programs and the benefits that is realized from our support.
Presently the funds from Mission and Outreach are divided among 3 or more local agencies.   Comments 
were made on whether the congregation should direct the majority of its support towards one 
program /agency.  This would help build a deeper relationship with that program / agency and the 
congregation would also take pride in the measurable benefit that the support brings. 
     

Attached is the list of  comments received by category and by theme within each category.
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Note:  The points below are a compilation of all comments noted in the discussion forum by category.  
They have been sorted by general themes within each category where applicable.  These comments have  
not been prioritized, weighted or costed.

Congregation

Other Congregations

• Establish a core group to go to Trinity United and invite a group here 
• Need regular communication between churches about events and special services
• Reach out to other united churches and empathize with their position

Technology and Promotion

• Increase use of website and keep it up to date.  Dedicated webmaster?
• Use emails for news and bulletins
• Utilize social media – twitter, facebook. Hire someone to set up and monitor our online presence 

(reaching out to younger people)
• More use of social media (i.e. facebook). 
• Advertise our events on cogeco, online news, local, magazines
• Idea of a postcard to distribute at Thanksgiving, classic car shows, blessing of the bikes and pets
• Use door knockers to promote church and advertise events
• Increase use of Cogeco/ PTW/ Radio/ TV
• Use Word of Mouth to broadcast fellowship, congregation, facilities. “blow our own Horn”
• In September or a couple times a year advertise we have place for babies as well as Sunday 

school 

Develop the `Product`

• If we are going to advertise then we have to have the “product” ready
• Part of branding Northminster – events “we are the place to be”
• Need to have a program ready.

Welcoming Newcomers
• Mentorship for new members
• Have greeters and the doors to welcome new faces.
• Welcomed right at the door.
• Radical hospitality
• Speak to new people

Music and Worship
• Choir members to “Come on Down” to meet congregation after service
• Music is important part of service. Needs to be familiar, singable ,variety, catchy
• New songs go over before service to introduce to congregation.
• More guest musicians
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• 2 different kinds of services – structured and more casual
• Look at different presentation.  Explore Salvation Army model that teaches music through 

instruments 

Contacts
• Follow up with families who have had children baptized at NUC
• Contact those who have been absent  from congregation for a while
• Follow up with families that come for baptism

Youth
• Bring a friend to Sunday school
• Involve kids in music
• Adapting part of service to the young

Other Comments
• More church events at other times of the week

• In the beginning – stewards knocking on doors – giving out flyer- done very politely – new 
people and congregation not attending. 

• Call ahead “can I visit” or leave a newsletter in the mail.

• A small trailer selling hot dogs, ice cream with students staffing it

• Car washes, congregational garage sale in parking lot

• “Rejuvenate by seeking the input and ideas from the younger people and implementing them.
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Worship

Worship Service

• Scriptures – more fluid/smoother flow between scriptures and sermon
• Have reader introduce the scriptures with a brief description of the message from the scripture 

reading
• Message topics needs to be relevant to today’s world, our community and fellowship
• Change order of service/format – less formality
• Do we need all 4 scriptures
• What can we learn from the Evangelical/ Fundamentalist church communities
• Highlight Kean message and sermon must have a clear take-away
• Use of Place some context to the scripture readings, could be placed in bulletin.
• Upper wright Hall for more casual services
• Bulletin should be available on-line from the NUC website
• Current /relevant subjects and/or speakers (i.e. fake news)
• Relate worship to committee work and build energy
• Need to learn and grown in faith and understanding
• Have occasional Sunday School for adults, Services about various topics.
• Not just at 10;00 am Sundays, add other times of day
• Family night for worship.
• Increase variety in worship leader and material
• How do I apply message of service to my life between Sundays
• Should be multi-cultural
• Increase involvement of kids – not just spoken to
• Make C.D.s of worship services
• Greater use of technology for web site, simu-cast, videos
• Worship reinforces our life
• Best part of service is music, sermon, fellowship.
• More services in upper Wright hall
• Acknowledge new folks, folks at baptism etc.
• Timing of announcements may need to be changed – new people don’t relate to 

announcements
• Variation in timing of  services
• More M & O speakers on Sunday a.m. services
• Ecumenical services
• Informal services
• Winter services in upper wright Hall to reduce heating costs in sanctuary
• What are the essential or priority elements on a worship service
• Some people don’t want to change but need variety or change up service. Teaching feels like 

Bible Study
• Youth want: energetic, participation, different music, YouTube for example
• Message /sermon very  important part of the worship service
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Music  
• Establish a city youth band (multiple congregations)
• More Northminstrels
• Youth choir
• Use honorarium (what’s the policy)
• More Lively music
• More contemporary music
• Modernize the order of service, familiar hymns, inspirational “songs”, purchase music videos
• What happened to music Sunday
• Upbeat modern music
• Music – needs to be familiar, relevant, new, occasionally provide short bio/info about writer or 

history of hymn.
• Music – familiar and new
• More variety in music – more Northminstrels
• Need change in music – don’t have to sing all versus; change is style – not necessarily hymns – 

could be inspirational songs
• Leave front doors open during summer so music can be heard
• Outdoor service needs music that draws people

Other Comments

• Funerals are comforting.

• Need to be Spirit Filled with joy, energy and enthusiasm
• Introduce story telling by members/ talk about random acts of kindness or history of 

Northminster United Church.
• Acts of kindness
• Community is the main draw, coffee time, older alone people really support the church.

• More meditation and time for reflection.

• Being in the sanctuary is peaceful, centering, comforting

• Outdoor service is enjoyable

• More mid-week activities (perhaps promotion of mid-week activities)

• Have fellowship/coffee before service on occasion

• Enjoy sanctuary and stained glass windows

• To connect between Sundays is personal/ Christian living

• Enlarge the group working on this 

• Break up cliques

• People don’t usually volunteer – they need or want to be asked
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• We need to be warm and welcoming- focus on this.

• Bringing people here during the week for social activities plus worship

• Youth Pastor – youth club during week, not necessarily in the church

• Worshipping and fellowship starts the week off on the right foot.

• We should be less formal, more relaxed is more inviting.
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Property and Facilities

Rent and Non-congregational Uses

• Who is here and how it is used?
• Advertise of the website, paper radio
• Feasibility of Longer term leases – Need cost/benefit analysis
• Is there a HST issue?
• Website and social media – involve community college
• Share with another faith (depending on availability) advertise potential
• Cost vs. benefit – ensure rent covers cost plus small profit
• Consider building manager position with authority to set rates and tenants, develops ground 

rules.
• Promote sanctuary for concerts and speakers.
• Need to know what our capacity is
• Priority should go to Faith, charitable or Christian organizations
• Upgrades to make facility more attractive better leasing opportunities – air conditioning,
• Promote to service clubs as a client/rental – potential members, new chapter for service club.
• Need a different Governance model – Facility Manager with delegated authority to accept 

rentals and determine fee structure.  Ensure fee structure is current and recovers total costs 
including maintenance and depreciation/replacement costs.

• Specialized classes and seminars
• Assets are large parking lot and wifi.
• Promote potential for outside concerts
• Practice hall for groups – have storage space
• Highlight facility as north end community center
• canvass local business as clients
• Explore potential for nursery and/or day care
• Consider private Teaching lessons for organ/piano
• Consider air conditioning
• Use website to advertise availability of space for other uses.  Need coaching on web-site
• Promote/advocate/coordinate
• Rental rates need to reflect real costs equal to actual rates in private sector. Need to make a 

profit.
• Tap into groups that have been displaced by library re-construction.
• Promote sanctuary for external speaking engagements

Other Comments

• Install a separate speaker for the music.
• Open Our doors: outreach program – sponsor something and advertise /promote the event/ 

charity 
• Look what is being done in the neighbourhood, utilize Northcrest News
• Day care
• Youth Choir – Advertise in area for Christmas Choir or for special occasions – non-

denominational
• Use Upper Wright Hall for winter services
• Upgrade heating system. Invest in air conditioning system – 
• Kitchen needs a heavy duty microwave
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• Energy efficiencies by  “resurvey” ? current uses?
• Close church for half of summer (cost benefit)
• Positive aspects – parking, accessibility, kitchens, upper right hall/ wifi/ washrooms
• Yard sales/trunk sales

Broader Community and United Church of Canada

Mission and Outreach Guest Speakers

• More guest speakers in Minute 4 Mission
• Have guest speakers from more community groups (monthly)
• Guest Speakers need to make a spiritual connection
• Ideas for topics : Food Security
• Food bank Information
• Special envelope for Food bank/ food share
• Guest speakers from other United Churches (partner) or other faiths
• Utilize speakers from our own congregation
• More promotion of Food Bank Box – guest speaker
• Bring in speakers from the programs we have supported to tell what difference the support has 
made.
• More guest speakers  from these groups
• Utilize interfaith panel
• More reps from organizations we support

Mission and Outreach Recipients

• Presently M&O funds are divided into 3 groups.  Does the congregation want to adopt or select a 
“Charity of Choice” to develop a passion for Outreach funds and energy.
• Pick a charity of choice within the community.
• Need to focus on one issue to support (i.e. food security)

• Need specific target for community support by the congregation. Consider food security. 
Something related to congregation (i.e. Day camp)

• Establish Partnerships with other churches
• Tap into what others are doing and what we are doing

Promotion

• Advertise what we do and what we believe.
• Talk about Broader community and outreach on Sundays
• Promote ourselves and what we do, Share with our on-site clients
• Communicate in any way possible.
• Have articles in local papers and find means to reach the youth
• Use other technology – social media
• Utilize email, website and other social media
• Update website.
Other Comments
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• Have Minister attend Brown Bay day
• Establish a regular food collection schedule
• Help for the homeless and needy

• What do Committees do?  Is this external or Internal?

• Messy church I think this was an Outreach idea, please elaborate.
• Scrolling info on screens
• Actions in Community and Involvement What is meant by this comments?
• Need to focus on our own needs first
• Continue to support refugee families
• Invite refugee family to social activities

• SBNR (Spiritual But Not Religious)  – Explore for mid-week 
• How to motivate people – use SWOT analysis
• Pastoral care to members and visitors
• Need for income for assistance. 
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Appendix III
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